


WHAT IS LA SANSE? 
La Fiesta de la Calle San Sebastian has a long and storied 
history. It began in 1954 in the city of  San Juan, Puerto Rico as 
an effort by the local church to fund critical street repairs at the 
center of  the city’s historic Viejo San Juan neighborhood. 

Since then, this vibrant street festival has become a favorite of  
locals and visitors alike. Its electric carnival atmosphere 
overtakes the historic blue cobblestone streets of  el Viejo San 
Juan with music, good and outsized “cabezudos,” larger than 
life puppets of  important people and politicians. 

WHY ORLANDO? 
La Sanse Takes Orlando is more than just a festival, it is an opportunity for the 
Puerto Rican community to reconnect with their own traditions and culture in an 
immerse environment. 

It is a walk down memory lane with all the flavors, sounds and smells of  home. 















q National and Local media outreach with preferred brand mention in media alert

q Logo placement in all communications: social media, flyers, ratio, tv

q Brand name in press wire distribution

q Logo placement in special insert about the festivities

q Logo placement in event menu (when applicable)

q 20’ x 20’ space and the opportunity to interact with the public, conduct game, hand out giveaways, and participate in 

other activities (to be discuss)

q On-stage live mention of  you brand

$20,000.00
SPONSOR 

PACKAGES



SPONSOR 
PACKAGES $10,000.00

q Local media outreach with mention in media alert

q Logo placement in all communications: social media, flyers, ratio, tv

q Brand name in press wire distribution

q Logo placement in event menu (when applicable)

q 10’ x 10’ space and the opportunity to interact with the public, conduct game, hand out giveaways, and participate in 

other activities (to be discuss)



SITE MAP



SITE MAP



THANK YOU


